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Hiking Unexplored Region North Kanto 8days
Choshi・Mito・Nikko・Oze/Okutadami・Tokyo
◎

ITINERARY
Date
Day 1

Schedule
ARRIVAL
Arrival to Tokyo International Airport (Narita/Haneda)
Transfer to hotel in Narita by private car/bus
After arrival at hotel, rest of day free at leisure (ex. Visit Narita-san temple)

Meal, Stay
B： －
L： －
D： －
Narita

Day 2

NARITA → CHOSHI → SAWARA/ITAKO → MITO
After breakfast, transfer by private car/bus, visit below
・Inubosaki Lighthouse ・Old water route town "Sawara" ・Iris festival at Itako
(only beginning of June)
Then transfer to Mito in Ibaragi
Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

B： 〇
L： 〇
D： 〇
Mito

Day 3

MITO → RYUJIN-KYO → KINUGAWA ONSEN
After breakfast, transfer by private car/bus, visit below
・Mito Kairaku-en park, one of the most famous park, Plum festival is taken place
in Feburuary & March
・Walking at Ryujin great suspension bridge, 375m long on dam lake of gorge
・Fukuroda waterfall, which runs four steps. Winter season you can see "icefall"
Then transfer to Kinugawa Onsen spa area
Lunch：Restaurant, Dinner："Onsen" spa hotel

B： 〇
L： 〇
D： 〇
Kinugawa Onsen

Day 4

KINUGAWA ONSEN → NIKKO → OZE
B： 〇
After breakfast, take a walk around Kinugawa Onsen town, then transfer to Nikko L： 〇
(UNESCO) by private car/bus
D： 〇
Visit to ・Nikko Toshogu shrine ・Lake Chuzenji ・Kegon waterfall
Oze
Then transfer to Oze National Park area
Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Day 5

OZE/OKUTADAMI → TOKYO
After breakfast, transfer to Oze/Okutadami by private car/bus, excursion at
unexplored region
・Lake Okutadami cruise ・Hiking at Oze (Oze marsh, Ayame-daira, Ozegahara)
Then drive back to Tokyo
Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Day 6

TOKYO
B： 〇
After breakfast, city tour by private car/bus in Tokyo
L： 〇
Visit to ・Senso-ji temple ・Japanese style garden (Koraku-en, Rikugi-en, Hama- D： 〇
rikyu or the other garden) ・Edo-Tokyo museum ・Ginza
Tokyo
Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Day 7

TOKYO ： Free Time
Full day free at leisure
You can enjoy by your own plan

Day 8

DEPARTURE
Transfer to Tokyo International Airport (Narita/Haneda) by private transfer
End of service upon arrival to the airport, then flight back to your home
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B： 〇
L： 〇
D： 〇
Tokyo

B： 〇
L： －
D： －
Tokyo
B： 〇
L： －
D： －
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◎

Prices

(per person incl. service charge and c.tax)

4-6 people

Number of Customer
7-9 people

10-12 people

381,000JPY

273,000JPY

229,000JPY

Single Room additional charge：63,000JPY
※ Please ask the price in case of less than 4 people

◎

・
・
・
・
・
・

Note
Price include
Accommodation: Hotel (Two single or Double)
※Standard class 3* - 4*
Japanese style accommodation with dinner &
breakfast(2-4 people/1room)
Meals described in itinerary
Tour bus/car & driver
Transportation described in itinerary
Guide in your language

・
・
・
・
・
・

Price exclude
Fright fee to/from Japan
Visa fee
Entrance fee (collecting at each place)
Beverages
Other fee not described in itinerary
Insurance fee for travel
We recommend you buy the travel insurance before arrival.
You should be very careful that medical costs would be
incrediblly expensive.

◎ Cancel Policy

・
・
・
・

31 days before
15～30 day before
8～14 day before
after 7 days before

⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

none
50%
70%
100%

Note: Separately from the cancellation fee described in the
left, the change charge or cancallation fee may happen
to you under the regulations of each transportation
company after our contract has made.

◎ Minimum Number of Perticipants： 4 people

Inubo-saki cape

Icefall @ Fukuroda

Oze

Sawara riverside old town

Iris festival @ Itako

Carp streamers @ Ryujin suspension bridge Nikko Tosho-gu

Oku-tadami

Senso-ji temple
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Plum fes @ Kairaku-en park

Kegon waterfall

Rikugi-en park

